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Remediation to Restoration to 
Revitalization (R2R2R)
• Integrating ecological and 
social science research to 
help maximize the positive 
societal and environmental 
outcomes from remediation 
and restoration projects, and 
to support local decision-
making

• Making more explicit the 
implied link between AOCs 
and community development.



Revitalization challenge
• Goals in AOCs

– Management actions
– Remove BUI
– Delist AOC

• Goals in brownfields or other 
revitalization
– Use land
– Create conditions for use

• Recreation
• Economic use



Challenge

• How to make distinct 
perspectives relate to 
each other

• Facilitate double-loop 
learning

• Knowledge coproduction



Opportunity

•Beneficial uses are 
analogous to 
ecosystem services

•Benefits we derive 
from nature

•How do we increase 
the benefits?

•Why would we?

https://www.hankaaronstatetrail.org/about-hank-aaron



2016 Great Lakes Area of Concern 
Conference in Michigan
• Discussion-based 
method of learning

• Used brownfields 
literature to inform 
questions

• Clicker questions
• Discussion questions
• Answers recorded and 
analyzed



Is improved water quality evident 
in your AOC?

n=36



What changes have you witnessed in 
the land use adjacent to your AOC?

n=54



Who is making what changes and why



Key take away

• 56% of the participants 
who reported improved 
water quality 
–Reported new trails 
(recreational use),

–Almost 10% reported 
new retail 
development

Improved water quality No perceived water quality 
improvement

• Half reported no land use 
change
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